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FOR THE MOST EFFICIENT AND MOST MODERN
SERVICE STATION IN QUEENSLAND
LLOYD & MARloN HOSKING

Checkpoint §ervi(e Station
CAVENDISH ROAD, C00RPAROO
NEAR MYERS
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AMPOL

973511

WORKSHOP EQUAL TO ANYTHING IN BRISBANE.
LUBE WORI( BY MECHANIC.
SERVICE UNBELIEVABLE - TRY !T.
SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS -976101.
DISTRIBUTOR I:OR HAcl(ETTS BOOSTER BRAKE.
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CHAPMAN &

HORNIBR00K
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Melfll protluc|s :TT:..
43-59 SANDGATE RD., ALBION

86 Days Road, Grange
Telephone 6 3172 (6 Lines)
ELECTRICAL

REPAIRS-SALES

INSTAI.LATIONS

&

SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

IN

AUTOMOTIVE

SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

PHONE 56 6785
A./H.

562944

-5640]4

ALSO

IN ENGHNE RE.CONDITIONING,

CRANKSHAFT CRINDINC, ETC.
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* PRESTI}F,I\IT ...... I.HOSKI]TG 16 Mc Iiwraith Awe, Iformg.n Park. . 98 3856
JE

VICE

PRESIDENI

.

W.HAWKSIIAW

* HORN.SFXJREARY .. R.GILIESPIE

....

I

124 Swa`n. .St-g Kedron ......

iE HORN.IREjrsuRER .. rT..TOIN`SrorJ 23 'Cc;ro:wa .S.i. , Wavell Height;s.

X CljuB CAffAIN... J.HERSE

45 Marisfield St.9 Coorparoo.

* coMMlmEE ...... A.IARSEN

..........

....
....

56

R.I,UCREURSI

....

47 2593

A.R0BINSON

.... 57 1468

{^i.RQIIEY

....

R.OIIIVE

.... 97 3229
....

{l.SIon

I>.MEELuro

Miss s.REms

67 4075

97 6576

4 565|.-` h

M.CHAPMfu`T

R.HINES

5`7 2851

2944

-

.'`

``.

40 3529

975398

..-.. ` 57 102I (Bu-s.only)

....

.... 47 1997

.... 97 4164
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* NEWSIETTER SUB.COMMITTEH . . . R.GIIIESPH, N.JOENSTON and A.STOTT.

* GROui¢rs coilli.{HIEE .......... A.h^iRSENg R.HINES and R.IjucREURST.
* PROIERTY. OFFICER

........... D.MEELjENI), 37 Golda +Alve. gsalisbury.

# PUELI0ITi OFFICER'S ........ Miss S.RETErs and A.STOTT.
* Ci'ITER"G OFFICER'S ......... A. R0BENSON and R. GIIIESPIE.
tt 0.A.M.S.

DELEGAIE

it CI/UB ROOMS

.......... R.LUCKHURST0 , 36 Nettleton Ores 9Mocrooha.

.................

The Club Roe.ms are situat`ed .in the 15th, Pattq|iori
Memorial Hall jm Vuli;ur? Street8 South Brisbaneg just behind the
Woolloongabba Fire Station.
* I.'EMBERSHIP FEE ............. 25/-

per ¥€ar.
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suND4`.I ..-.. :i.I .... 14tri July .......... LAREslDE REoroR RiurING. (a.M.s.a . )

hEDRESDA¥ ....... 17th JU|¥ .......... in-Ix}o'R-NIGrm
SuNDA¥ ..........

2Ist JUI,I .......... SUNDAY..RunJ & G¥MREjENA

REDRESDAy . . : .... 24th ful,y ........ ; . INIGm RUIN

sulfmy

; .........

28th July

..........

cRIGREI`MAECH

_

REDREsn`i¥ ....... 3Is% Jul,I -.......... ccMMlq]IEE;MEETING
REDFTj]SDA¥ .......

7th .IUGUST! ........ SIEclj^h lflGRE Run
=i5i=i=*irsif*¢E**iEir**ii

cOTylING EIVENTs IN mTAII,
INcOopi I`JIGHI

........... `...............

1,iYE|)NESDiiY

17th

JUT,Y

........

Marion Hosking9 Beti;y Jc>hastoh and Isabella Rolley

are co - orocanizcrs this. 'ev`ening of an Indoor night cc>nsisting of
'Wog ancd Bingo etc. It ist hopecl that we can arrange for sc>me films

to be shorn also8 if possible those which 'wel.e shown recently at

Ipswich. One particularly. .1fas a riot whilst another dealt with
one of the JIfrican Rallies.,
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sulT"`y Run & Gyrmrm\T,^i ..`...`...` .......... sunl>t^iy 2Ist July ...........

Our last Gymkhana was a great success and we are
hoping for bigger and. bet;ter Gymkhanas in the fui;ure. Orbrranizcrs
will have tc> look to their` laurels `from now on and on this Sunclay
Menr Burstall wit;h co -opted`he|pers .has .his turn. Merv has
Organized previous events of this nature and will ore,ranize both
a run down to the grouncls and{i;he `Gymkhana.Events. The run will

colrmence from the Clubrocms with the first car due out at 10 a.in.
and the Gymkhana events are scheduled i.o start at 12.30 p.in.
Usual Ste&ks and Refreshments will again be
available9 with Beg Sulrmer a,n€L wife lining up Once more. Leave

your cares at home and bring the fathily for an enjoyable Sunday
out;ing. For those noi3 compel;iting in i;he run,+i;he grouncls can. be
reached-by proceeding along Beaudesert Road, cross Maclean Bridgeg
Tuna left at the Lc>Epn Village / Water ford. sign and proceed along

this road for about; 3 miles.
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ELEASE REF IN MIND THE NEXT REREND qRljm WIH RE oN THE

14th & 15th SEm"RER.
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Some feT,T weeks ago when the Coriimittec `ii7:`is fi.a:`i:.iifJ: a

Programme f`?I July9 -. `; Was apparen-i that organizers were ra-i,T{iil.n
Scarsea Ii} w-as then i;bat Jack BtLrrcw Spoke up and said i;tL,:avis an(?L I

have not done a night run for ages -pu-b us flc,wn." Ibis af'cel-. a
mammoth job in organizing our recent trial sponsored by Erie Mii;chell

and BP Aust:ralia. It shown Jack has a terrific Club spirit and
member.s will8 I am sure9 show their appreciai;ion of the efforts of
Jack and Mavis by turning up on this nigtut at the Clubrooms.
Ihey will cerrtainly not; be disappointed. Ihe usual

night run equipment will be needecl -pencil torch etc, and first car
out will be at aboui3 S p.in. ®.,..........,...,,.,,,,,.,®,®

cRlclrm Mj`flcH

...................

suRTDAy

28th ]ul,I

..................

Our good friends Ipswich West Moreton Auto Club have
challenged us i;o a cricket match which will be played on a grr:und

near Gailes. Phis has been in the offing for sometime and we hope
our members have been getting some pratice in cn i3he_ off season. If

some of our team can drive a cricket ball as well as i;hey drive their
cars we should at leasi; give the I.1,ZJ.M.A.a. a run for their money.

This should be a good opportunity for the two clubs
'to get together again after our recent combined effort at Iiowood
and rlny be the forerunner of an annual event;. Watch out -Ipswich.
Steaks and i;he usual refreshment;s will, be available
on the day and it is intended to start the match at 11.30 a.in.
.,...........,,,,,,,.,,,
cormllRE MEHING ............... WEDNESDAY 3Ist Jul,I ...............

Our goocl :friend and Vice Presideut9 Bill Hawkshaw,

has vacated the Yorke Hotel and we are indeed grateful for his
gesture in allow:ing us to hold our past Committee Meetings there.

The Committee Meeting c>n this night; will be held at
lloyd Hosking's residence at 16 Mc Ilwraith Ave. 9 Norman Park,

.

commencing at 8 p.in.
..,,.......,.,,,,

SPEOI,EL IflGm

Run

...............
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7i;h AUGusl

.............. _

Noel Williams ans Dennis Ryan who combined success -

fully in our Winter Trial are tul`ning to other fields and al`e
organizer's of i;his run. RToel is confident; i;hat `he will i;urn up with
something which has not been tried to date. Intending Competitors
of i;he !rial listed for September could do with the pra®+ioo tb®y
should gc3i; on this night and it will also give newer members an
oppordunii3y to furrther their experience. Ihe run will be over good
roads and will probably be on the south side of town.
®,,,,,,,.......,......,..,,,,,.®,,,,
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Sunday 16th June .......... BP S+uones Corner .i-/ini;er Trial .........

Jack and Mavis Barrow volunteerecl to organize this trial
for Erie Mitchell Senr.over at Stones Croner. Over EasJu-uer Jack and
Mavis went for a drive in JGhe country and when i;hey came back Jack
reckonet-i ''she'S .all sc;i". q!hen, approaching the dateg Bill Hawkshaw

and "I)ipper"I)ay went arouncl the route .for a check nm and came back

to tell - everyone that it was a good trial and would keep them
busy. `..I.V-i-t,h i;his ]mowledge behind them, 16 crews eni;ered fc>`r-:bhe

event but unhappily only 15 i)urnecl up at Erie Mitchell's Service
S.i-,ai;ion on the Sunclay morning.

In the usual .mannerg the trial began wit;h an easy run to
Mt.Gravai;t and then across through Sunnybank to Acacia Ridge. I
think that was i;he last time anyone relaxecl all day. Jchn Herse's

last trial taught mo.si; competitors a lesson and the officials at

•.,-

the first contfiol W.ere required to assure. qu`i-te a number of
ccmpetii3oI`s -that their control+was i;rae end of i;he section.

.

From Acacia Riclgeg .over the railway line and turn r.ight
i o run through .G.reen.bank. `Army Camps over Macleans Bri\^lge on the
Mt.Iiindesay Highway, off -'the Highway a.i Cedar Grove to Kagaru .-..

Here Jack struck fis first major blow by predeni;ing a map sectigpc
IVorville i,-/inn is s-bill kicking himself for not taking his Movie
Camera to his control because he reconds some of the ai;i3|bucl.es

...

taken up by competitors8 to work out the map, were quite comiml. r
Head down and tail up was the or`ler of the day. Once
the route that 'Jack had in mind was worked outg ca,rs were required. '
to do a '.'U" i;urn and return to i;he highway at Woodhill i;o run
thrc>ugh Veresdale and turn off again .at Gleneagle.. From i;here about
25 miles of good ilLirt roa`11e:1, across +Q.C®ulson-on the Boonah -

Ipswich road. It was cn i;his dirt .section thai; Erie Mii:chell upended
the Falcon forrtunately wiijhout. doing real injury ±o anyone all;hough
. Jolm Herse har_l. a few bruis`es' to show at the lunch stop where a

battered Falcon made its appearance. From Coulson it was straight
up the bitumen to Iioamsicl.e (Later protests caused oJi-,her routes
besides i3his to be used because Jack8 very uncharact-eristically9
had neglecLued i;o give enough instructions. )
From Iioamsirle a short seciior} .took competitors to
Alpberley where i;hey were presented with `a. ''to scal6" mud map. This

I`equirecl a ruler to calculate distances and kept navigators very
busy for a while. Nev Johaston on the entl control even managed to
pick up a couple of 0/I)'s for good measure. Back roads were used
i;c). get cars from Am,berley tc Ebenezer and ,then ac.ross to Rosewoocl
-,

where Erie Mitchell Senrowas closely studying actions at the

m*)

fage 5.
Railway crossing stop §igri. He caught some too, I believe.
Another lnap section then greet;ed navigators who had to
cal8ulate the shol`test route to Mt.Morrb. This involved going th-rough

Calveri, Hiddenvale and Fbanklinvale ancl using roads which the locals
assured us they never use. Here Roy Olive got off route a little and
broke his back spring rendering the Holderi hor'S -de -combat.
Somewhere near here, too, Alan Iarsen ]mocked the plug out of his
cliff and chewed up the pinion.
After finding the RE.Mort control an easy section led to
line lunch stop ai; Rosevale where i;he local refreshment stall did-his

best Sunday trading in years. By this stage the field was fai±1y well
spread out and officials decided to close thqu up afTi,er lunch.
Jack Barrow did some excellent organising at the lunch
stop when the arrangements he had made fQr refuelling of cars broke
dowri and he had to alTange an altemaJt,ive.
Dave Ifli;her_ appeared to -oe the lunch time leader with a
loss of only one point which would indicate that the Anglia must
have been handled in an enterprising rna,rmer during the morning.

After lunchg competitors blasted off to Aratula9 via
back r5ads to Silverdale and then to Harrisville and Peaks Crossing.
On This secticnO the valianJu Anglia ca`me i;o grief when mve added
some ven+uilation i3o the sump. But `thats .the -luck of the game.
rvow began the run home. From Peaks Crossing the Boorrate
hi€?hway was followed back i;o Loamsitle (for the second time in one

day competltors had a look at the parachutists) with a short; horror
stEerbch to Churchill. From Churchill a tour was made of Blacksi;one
using ships .insi;I.`;lotions (Port , Starboard eta). across tb Ipswich
road to Wacol.
Here a shorrb horror section toc>k competitors to Oxley.

6n this section Jack had built a bridge in one place i;o get gal.s
through. {haother crew who were somewhere ±m the running for .a placing
came to grief on i;his section. Bill Seii;z was motoring serlately up
a narrow track when "Bingo" The Holii.en was in up So the axles. I)ennis
Ryan `very nearly finishecl in the same predi.cament but managed to

exLuricate himself quickly and scrabble past; The whole field passed
the bogged car by taking to a side track and when the car was
eventually exTt;racted Bill also i;ook i;o the side track and promptly
bogged again. However he was out quickly this tine but arrived at
the end of i;he sect:ion miles Jcoo late.

There was another fast section (2.6 miles in 5 minutes)
behind Oxley which also required ,some couniu-ing of. streets etc and
then an ''easy" inn home via Oxley Rd9 Sherwood.Rd, Ipswich Rd and
Ekib±m Rd t)ack to Stones Corner.
con-t;.overo
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Refreshments were served ai; the Service S-bation and many

reruns were carried out. Af-b.er sifting i;hrough resulijs and protesi;s
the Organisers declarerl the.results as follows :
Ist DI`iver i.Wedmaier, navigated by E.Bognuda
Isi; Navigator E.Bogriuda.
2nd H:Kabel 9Navigated by F.Fillipini.
3rd D.Ryang Navigated by N.i.Jilliams.
4th P.KedEedy, Navigr;i;ed by D.Ste\rarfu Bad M.Bengtsson9Navigated
by K.Caves.
Ist Novice Hms I.Rolley,NavigELted by A.Rolley.
The. B.S.a.C. wishes to thank ±he Orgpnisers Jack & Mavis

Barrow,the Sponsors-, Erie Mitchell at the BIJ Stones Cormer Service
Oeutre,Old Cleveland R,`'l. ,Stones Corner, BP Australia ltdg Max
Industries Pby.Ltd. ,Merivale St. , Sth.Brisbane9 i3he Apex School
of Motoring,16 Roma St. ,Brisbane and the Armnymous Donor. We woull:?I

like to say tha:nk you also to the Competii;ors and the Officials
for helping i;o make this day a success..

Dcn'ij forget the next trial to be held on the 14th & 15th
of 'September. Be jn ii;.
%i++a3±i{*.}€+I++i6i¢+ej+)a+¢iffiag¢++>c*-:i}+++>¢-x.i{=++ie¢:i+'i¢i¢+i+cc

Wednesclay I9i;h June

..................... Night

Run

................

Organiserl by Rick I?estacott and Peter Hires i;his nm again
to.ok compel;itors on a tour of the outer SoutherTi Suburbs. At the
Club rooms, a sheet of instruct;ions was ha,nded out and attached
thereto were a number of i;angle suburbs the solution to' be hahded in
ab the first control. One suburb whfich caused.some doubt was
Queenspout but Rick and Peter promptly dispelled the doubt by i;aking

the run through there.
The run went from the Clubrooms, through Stones Corner to

Camp Hill a couple of side street;s and there was the first control thswers please.
Now a tl`icky bit9 Sections 2 & 3 reversed, an old trick
but ii; always wol`ks as all but 3 navigators v.isited Rick who was

waiting around the next corner - left if you were wrong, right; if
you were right.
Then around and around in circles. at Seven Hills and

Oarina to Creek Rd9 left into Creek Rd0 over i-v.ynnum Rd then over the

railwa,y line into Queenspord Rd. Ai] Queenspout we turned left into
Lytton Rd and followed it to Balmoral9 picking up answers to questions
as we went. Then around in circles again taking in Balmoral, Bulimba
and Momingside to cc>me out at East Brisbane. Then back to the Club
rooms a

cent . ov er .

fa8e 7.

This night inn had some very clever placing of instmctions
and was well i;bought out. The run was won ty Bill Seitz, Navigai;ed

by Allan Stoti; with a clean sheet.

":iH*#

.......... Sunday 23rd June . . . a .......... „

2nd Rolley Ramble .......-

Well9 this second Ramble maintained the standard set by the
first of `the series. It si;arted at Tq/ooloongabba and finished at
Tcorbul as stated in previous notes but did it ramble in between
those two places.

Right from the start those Rolleys put on the trickery by
supplying 3 instmctions, which, when boiled down, meant to go
straight; ahead. Then i;hrough i;he Valley and by means of a phone book

%:g :e::°r£:g±c¥:::e3gve7L:i :=:get b::£ :±°£e`€£= £:::::: ::tAe[ib=on.
Where do we head from there - towards Pinkenba of all places.
However, at Hamilton9 A1.and Is realized they were heading the route

in the wrong a.irection so i;hey set the instmctions to run us around
:in a circle and head off in another direction. This time we wel`e
going tc>vrards Oribb Island.
That was no good so at Nundah we were headed off again.
This time towards Sandga,i;e and Shormcliffe where another game of

ring - a - rosie v\as laid on.
These Rolleys ]mew -they were heading for the seaside but
they wei.en't quite sure which one so they tried again, Wrong again,
this was Redcliffe but here they got square as quite a number of
people read things into the instmctions which were not intended and
ended up horribly confused.
Anyway clea,ming out of Redcliffe we finally got headed in `
the rig'lrb direction - up the Brice Highway when blow me down if we `,
don't head off i;owards I)eception' Bay (Someone should give Al and Is
a inoad map).Straight thl`ough I)eception Bay and back to-the Highway,
now we are going in the right direction. Whoop's There's That 39

:i: : e3±g i: eah:I; ::::o:°:¥£:8t:::1;i:h:n=:mo::£ £%¥o±t:::r¥d
dowri the Toorbul road to find the final control on a dusty corrie_r.
Boy, can those fellows broadsideg when the dust had cleared9 Al and

Is declared that Bill Seitz navigated by Peter Hires had come through
without loss of points.
Af+;er the I.un ever.ybody settled down to enjoy themselves
with the Barbecue provided by that genial cook Res Summer and his
good wife, and the refreshments available.
The fishing contest; was won by Nev Johnston but thel`e were
a out . ov er .

TyYI

!`-*ti,a

•,

Ebg+e `8/ ` -no fish caught. Ihe.result wa.s arrived at Toy a draw from

a hat. Boat rides were again put on by llcaptain" Vern Gillespie

. "

and Btr Gillespie as Bosun. The rolifeng pin throwing- se.em to be more
popular with the men than the women, nnybe they are gel;i;ing in some

practice so as they will be able to rei;urn the rolling pin next time
it is thrown at them. Raffles tpere. run by the Iadies and various
compel;itions wel`e held.

An enjoyable day was had by all who attended.
ient¢flHowiex`t¢B6ptc*"JhiquitENi4asiur"*iEi+

Wednesday 26i;h June ................ £ yearly General Meet;ing ......
This was held at the'Clubrooms as reque`sted by the Club
Members at the last; Jinriual General Meeting. But, somewhere along the
way ini3erest has waned as only about 25 members put in an app`earance.

This in ny way of i;hinking was very poor as I have heard a
lot of members say around i;he Clubrooms"why dori't the Committee do

this, why dch't they do that'g' but when they are given the opporrtunity
of attflBding and airing theil views iJhey don't even boi;her to attend.
I was also disappointed at the m6mbers who came to the 91ub
rooms and when they found out what was on i:hey said " Well I will See
you nexi; 't-fechesday night".
Ihe Committee of this Club is i;he same as any Club9 i3hey do a
gooa job and i;hey i;ry to please everone but if one or two members have
something to gmmble about come and tell-the Committee and we will be

only i;o happy to give you a good hearing.
-=::=i±i:±*i+pe+:-:i;;=i€i{:X=J#j±Xi=X%-=;aN}X;±ri+v£=+-

Fpdnesday 3rd July .................. Presentai;ion of Prophies .......
Ibis evening i;ook the for.in of a Film evening and the
fresentation of q]rophies was lnade at i;he BP theatre in Edward St. 9Cii;y
T!he night was ve:ry cold a.nd the parking ar®as very scarce but
with the West;erly blowing we all seemed to be blown in i;he righi:
direction to the M.I.a.Building where in i;he B.P. Iheatre is located.

q]hc Projec-bionist was awaiting otzr arriml with a fine seleci;ion of
films for cur viewing and they were thoughly enjoyecl by all who
attended.
The attendance was very good with a rough estimate of 50
Members.Supper v®s provided for us and after supper i3he PresentaJu-ion
of Trophies were lnade and then we watched another film. At the

cc>nclusion of this film we all maid our way to the lifts and then
we had i;o face thsBse Westerly's again.
I feel all i;hose members that atiuended on i;his nighrb enjoyed
-bhemselves and I am sure an early return i;o .¢he BP q]heatre will bc
appeciated by the members.
#iaE9*iE+I.#Eeieiifr++t¢i6ici6.*itior*t€itt¢i69e{3|>€irx:>¢ict+rsi¢i4j+ii

rage 9.
Sunday 7i;h` July ............... : ...........

Sprint Mecting ...........

. This event, the first this Club has ever organised was
conducted on Sunday .i3he 7th Julgiv` at IioqB®od and was a combined .efforrb
by the B.S.C.C. & I..W.M.A.C. The meeting was very well ati3ended and

the amount` of entries I.cceived exce?ded all expectations. The times

that are listed below are subject .i;o official confirmation..
sTAroING QUAIHER

I J®

Class 11. (up,to I,000 C0 Tc>uring)
Ausi;in A30
M.Eleison

2 J.
5 J.

J.Stevens
R.Imckhurst

4 J.

D.hither

Morris Minor
Morris 850

Ford Anglia

Ford thglia

73 J. W.Irubke

Morris Cooper

35 J. Highway Auto Service
class ill (up.i;c 19300 oc lourin8)
Volkswagon
5 J. G.Ball
Volkswagon
6 J. J.Barrow
Volkswagofl
7 J. G.Burrows
Peugeot 2C}3
8 J. G.Bcmhagen .
Simca
9 J. G.rallei;i;
Volkswagon
5 J. Miss R.Burrow's
Class IV (I,Sot to 2,00C CC Pouring )

Austin hacer

10 J. I.Barron

Peugeoi; , 403
11 J. P.Kennedy
Class V. (2,@C.I to 2,600 CC Touring)
Holden
2 J. E.Wedmaier
Holden
G.Smith
4J
Holden
15 J. E.Thomas
Holden
M.Bengtsson
16J
Holden
17J I.Verrenhamp.
Holden
18 J. R.lJest
Holdcn
2C J. R.Schlccht
Holden
21 J. R.Edyvean
a,, J, G.Glou8h
Holden

24 J' HHin8

14 J.
37 J.
20 Jn
27 Jc

.

Holdcm

Holden
B.I'evitt
Holden
D.Cambell
Holden
R.0lsen
Class VI.(over 2,600 CC Touring)
N.Carloss
Ct=stomline

28.53 sees

24.C`.I

23.97

24.69
24. 23

25.16
24.25

22.86
21. C)5

22.84J.
21'06

24.8
25,18

24.7+
24.11

"

sees
„

27.71

25.85. ` ''

23.87

24. 38

21.55
24.42

21.56
24.45

23.74

23.4I sees

25..88

23.9

2f:.85
18.17

20.61
18. 22

21.65
22,11
22.06

21.68 . ''
21,89 . „
22;58.I.''

"

22.15

122.2.

18,43
20.95
19~19
22.59
21.45

.18.2.
.„
22.`| . w
19.97,
„
22..43 - ''
20..94,,
''

Ford Falcon
Ford Zephyr
Vaurhall crestal8.32

23 J. R.WestacotiJ
26 J. W.Jones
12 J. E.Bognuda

28.8

20.95

:8::3
18,17
20L.,12

.

lt

18.45.

"

20.'56.

"

:8:?5

::

17.91

'i

20.3

''

c ': i-_i r

!`-*'4,,*

-,

6LJ

5±±t*,*

rage 10..
28 J. S.Cross
30 J. B.Glade .

Studebaker

Dodge phoenix
17.85
Jinstin
A90
22.83
53 J. H.Kuskelly
C]ass VIII. (Spouts,Racin€?,er -over 1500 CC)
22.47
32 a. G.Willlnan
Zeptryr ute.

17.9
22.77

34 a. J.Cochrane

Austin Atlani}ic

2`2.2

36 C. R.Olive

38 K. N.Boss
4I K. J.Mole

-,

Holden UJu-ue.

Pontiac
IIincoln

21. 23

21. 28 sees

23. 26

']
"'

22.02 sees

22.1

22.I

20.85
22.14

20. 27
22.21

19.84
15.89

19.35
15.66

15.52 `

15.45

15.6
I./..17

15. 25
13.9 ,

11

FliYING QUAIER

Cmss 11. (up i;o Iooo CC Iouring)
I J. MSEleison
Anstin Ago
2 J., J.Stevens
Morris Minor

3 J. R.Luckhurst
4 J. D.IaiJhjr

Morris 850
Fc)rd ,'mglia

73 J. W.Iiubke
Ford Angli.a
35 J. Highway Auto Service Morris Cocper

12.7.

:

12.65

Class Ill. (Ioot i;o 1300 CC Icuring )
5
6
7
8
9
5

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

G.Ball
Volksv\agon
J.Barrow
Volkswagon
G.EArrows
Volkswagon
G.Bernhagen
Peugeoi= 203
H.Hallctij
Simca
Miss R.Bumows
Volkswagon
Class IV (1301 to 2000 CC Pouring)

IOJ. Ii.Barron

Austin Iancer

IIJ. P.Kenricdy
Peugeck 403
Class V. (2001 i;a 2600 CC Touring)
12J. E.wedmaier
Holden
15J. E.Thorns
Holden
16J. M.Bengtsson
Holden
17J. I.Verrenkamp
Holden
I8J. R.West
Holder
20J. R.Schlecht
Holden
2IJ. R.Edyvean
Holden
Holden
39J. G.Olough
23J. R. `t'yesi;acoi;i3

Ford falcon

24K. H.King
26J. W.Jones
12J. E.Bogriuda

Ford Zephyr

37J. D.Cambeu

20J. I.0lsen

Vauxha]| Cresta
Holden
Holden
Holden

15.45

:8:;5
I/T.36
13,35
15.24
|4`L.t4r8

I/T.36

14.97 sees

16.12
14.72
13.13
14.76
14.2

14.34

12. r7 3

13 . 55
13.05
13,68

13.4
10.94.
12.74
12.9
13.69
12.32
10.85
12. 5
13.65
10.76

13'2
12.57
13.47
12.02
10. 39
12.23
13.29
10.73

;:
''
"
"
Sees

t'

g€,#i`
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Class VI (over 26CO-CC Pouring)
27J. RT.Carloss
Forcl Customlinc

28J. S.Cross

11.79

30J. D. Glade
Dodge Phoenix
:5:3Z
33J. H.Kuskelly
AusiJin A90
13. 57
Class VIII (Sporbs8 Racing, G.I. - over 1500
32 C.G.Willnan
Zeptryr ute
1'2.84
34C. J. Cochrane
AusJi-ui]i Athani;ic
13.52
36C. R.Olive
Hclden ute.
13,92
38C. N.Ross
Pontiac
11.14

4IK. J.Mole

IIincoln
®,

g

--sccs

Studcbaker

,

,

®

12.87

9:-£

.::

--

''

CC)
12. 26
12..99

11.77
13.15

,,,,,,...,,...,,,,,,,
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A RESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT.

Dear Members9

Another monthly newsletter on the way and we ha;ve
had a very busy month. AIthou8h ny month has been easy because
Mrs Hosking and myself had a holiday. Revert;heless Club

ac-I,ivitics carried on wit;h the tine spirit of Motor Sport thai;
I feel exists only in this Club. Iast Wednesday nigh-'G we had a
vemr enjoyable evening aJc the BP Theatre where films were shown.
One part;icula,r film on Mo-toi Cycle Racing was fani]astic,
apparendely -bhc B.B.C. si;rapped a camera in a. haversack on .i-,he
back of the rider and we were taken around i;he Isle of Man
course at about 7000 a.iJ.M. making more than one of us slight;1y
dizzy.- Ii; was a bit of fantastic 'phc>i;ography and should I feel
be seen again in the Club Rooms. Socially the evening was a
IOC7o success and the large number of members can- d friends thaLu
bravcd the biti;erly cold nigh'6 did a lot to show Mr. a Mrs
it[l

8

Erie MiiJchell how i}heir generousity in sponsoring a trial was
appreciated.

our General Meet;ing held in i3hc Club ROcms Was

Dc>n'i3 forgch i;he I.V. Gymkhana in September a

Yours in Moi;or Sportg
i::;i:::;:i:;:::;li:::;;h-:;;;:;;b:;:;i:i;;;;:;;:;;::1:;:;;:`;::e
I.Hosking

g@8@ae&ngen©ae&eeaeae&eeaeaeaeaeRE@aean@=:S::::;@&@aeaeae&@&st

~,
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fa8e 12.

a

MEMBERS HEf`LSE NOIF.,

•Members please note you can now obtain a discount. on

all your pho.tographi.c equipmeut and supplies including Fillns`,
from Beat Wetkin's camera Store9 Old Towri Hall Arcade, Adel&ide
S-treet` entrance. All- you have i;o do to obtain this generous .
concession .is to produce your membership card.
•.®+-...,

®,a,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,®,,,

NE'vvs c.ul-rs

It is pleasing i;o not;e.`Th-a-t~-as. a riein.lt of a Film

evening held at Mrs Gillespie's residence at which raffles and
compel;itions were conducted, The ` evening was wail patronised
and resulted in the Ol¥b F\mds benefit;ing by the sum of
S|/T3/ru.u
®

,

a

®

,

,

®

,,,,

®

®

,,,,,,,,,,

a

,

,

,

Bill Hawkshaw and wife enjoying a long earned holiday
jm MelbQume, before moving into i3h6 Ship Ire.

®,,,,,,,,,

You will have noticed that we havet a new cover for
our Newslei;i;er for the ensuring 12 months. This cover would not
have been possible if it was not for, the generc>usity of the
Adverbisers appeal.ing on the cover. trhese 'Sponsors9 as wchl as
the Sponsors of Trials etc dese`rve your fullest support; and
remember by suppor+Ling the Sponsors you are helping them and in
turTi you will be helping your Club.
®

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Don't forged i;he nexi B.S.C.C. Open Trial which will
be conducted on the 14th & I±;Lh September and is being organised

by AI Rolley and Ross Gillespie. They say that this i-urial will bc
conducted on the biggest percentage of bitumen roads used im

Trials over the last few years.
On top of all sections the road conditions will be

FIvq±:::e:fe;8;d4g=r:=L9(:::::::::::?e:£%afromw±Lgtunp1£::|±g:=°X
(g€,od surface) .
This trial will not be a "Horl`cr" and shou.1d be enjoyed
by all the Compedii;ors. The overnight stop will .oe at lfurgon and

the first car should arrive in Murgon at about I.30 p.in. and
during the aft;ernoon a Gymkhana will be run at i;he showground with
some wonderful i;rophies i3o be won. These Trophies have been donated
by the business people at Murgon. It is to be remembered -bhat i:he

Gym]chana will be a seperate event; to the trial.
a

,

, a

®

,,,.,,,,,

®

®

,

a

, 0

,,,,

®

®

a

®

0

,

®
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NEWS QUIPS

n ---------

The Comittee and members who attended i3he finish of the

2nd Rolley fumble on the 23rd June would like to thank Mr & Mrs

Giuespie for their fj]ie hospitality given to the members at i;heir
property at Toorbul. We thank you once again.
®®,..........,.,..,,,,,®,,,,,,

See Alari Iarsen nursing a, badly strained hand. Hope it is
better soon Alan.
®,...a.................,..,,,,,

As the Club has not got any Windscreen stickers a good
suggestions is to cut i;he badge out of the newsletter cober and si;ick

it on to the t7indscreen with a bit; of bear i;ape. It looks rather
effective and it also trelps to advertise the Club.
.............._ .........,,..,,,,

It is interesting to note that since i;he Club .opened
trie 1963 Calerfar on Janunr.y the 16th we have conducted 15 Night Ions,
4 Gymkhana's9 2 Trials., 4 Sunday Runs9 6 Indoor Nights and I Sprint
Meeting. As you can see by the amount of events conducted the
C6riiriiti;ee-would welcome any member who would like to ao some

Orgrnising of coming alrents .....
•...................................-....,

'..

Alvrays available from the Secretary are the mgrzine-s. ` .
called `Racing Car News. By buying these from the. ~S~?..cr_e~Tb~eT_ry~YO.F._W_ill

be assisting your Club.
®®,,,,.®.,............,....,,,,,,,®

PaY ++. *
uE®t

Did you notice a fine looking bottle
tree growing up at q}ocjrbul. The trouble was Erie
the boi;ties were empty.
...........................,,.,,,

I beliege that A|an Iarsen and a few
members are going out shooting in a couple
weeks time. nthybe we will have a couple of
Kanganoo's to raffle at the Club Rooms.
...................,,,,,,,,

The Movie business is booming in i;h

Club with AI Rolley and Vein Gillespie joining
no.he `rar}ks of Phofograpel`'s. IIook out IIes there
might be m6i6 .than Boss ,aflyer.y8T:

''Neverthcless9you
i-can.'i; 1isi; the
®,,,.....................,.,,...,
The overnight stop in the next Trial.` Government. a§ a
will be at lfurgon and on Saturday Afternoon
dependent . "
f

there will be a Gym]thana at the Showgorunds wittry
some excellant prizes to be won.
...................,.,,,,,,,,

!**.ifftl

-,

(
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NINE

EASY

Ttarr\ ,

!,£'#"

[t7AYS

-JQ€

-------------.-..--====--`-===-------------====---------_-

(I) A*tend as many functions as possible, and invite your friends.
(2) If you cannot attend all meetings, try to attend as .any as

(3) ¥::rc%:;b cannot exist without finance, so when called upon
(4)
(5)
(6)
•

to help I.aise funds, do what you c`an`-remember ever} 1ittla
c ount s ,
.`then possible, make yourself available for Oomnittee selection.
-If not .selected for the Committee,'_do as much as possible to
help them.
If you have a complaintg conda6t`th`e. bei;ons. i;;ion;ibie-±6i. . `
the governing of the Club, so i;hat the nra:iter qan be attended
to,'.......-

(7) Be prompt with payments due t6 -the'.-Club.

(8) A* Oormittee or General "eetings, voice your opinions - our
•.

Club needs them to succeed.

(9) Personalties should not enter into debates. Keep tQ the Motion
or Amendment. . Remember, a Club is only as g-o.o.d' a.s-.its M.e.mbers,.

®,,,,,,,,,,,..-,,......................................,,..,.,,,

RO,ro
sAFmy HINT `FOR a.ul;I.
--1--==>=------------------

For. his own-`safety9 and the safety of others, the Wise
motorist will reduc.e speed considerably on `wet or greasy roads.
P6o lnany drivers under - estimate i;he distance within
which they can pull up in emergency and, expect mechanical
impossibilii;.ies ,from...b]:akes.~ Even ,the.:best adjusted brakes, the
si;opping distance increases. rapidly as .the speecl increases.
A fELlling gradient -and slippery or .greasy surfaces nrake
a greater stopJping distance necessary9. and the I.isk of -skicldih<g `is . . .
increased. The greatest braking eff6at 'is procluccd when The vyheels
are almost` (but not quite) prevented from revolving. IIc>cked wheels

reduce the braking effect and invite a skid.
Comrionsense should tell; theq motorist to reduce Speed 6ri ' .

wei; roads. 'Just '`because the law says i;hat a certain speed is the
limlt8 th.ere is no need to keep right up to that speed.
Cui;. down Spee.L]. at all times \-but especially on.wet
roads.

.+

.,-'`-..

•...,,,.... i , , ® ,..,,... ® ..........,.........-.........-.+ . ` . j .............

News Quips.

I., ` Merv Bengtsson has offer.ed to look after the B.S.a.a.

Scrap Book. This book is always available for viewing at th? Club
Rooms and Merv would welcome any Its.in..s pertqjF.ing to Club. m7en±S ..... `.
`,,

'*
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SHE'B

NOTHING

TO

LAUGH

AT

T.Varning i;o all Motorists : I)oil Face is learing to drive.
Now some men make fun of wctmen drivers. Not me. Their driving

is nothing to .laugh at. I've learned that if a woman wants to learn
to drive - don't stand in her. way.
I.'Ve been teaching her how to drive in ny old car -in fact,
that's what's made it an old car. Since.she's si;arrted driving ny car

is jm fir.st crash condition.
In all fairmess9 she hasn't been driving very long. Just about
three trees, two rmdguards and one pedestrian. Since she' s started
driving every tree on my block has ta.ken out the Blue Crci,s.. I now
have the only car with ]motty pine mudguards.``
Apparently i;he Queensland Railways got word aboui; her driving.
The other day. when she came to a Iievel Crossing9 the train stopped
and let her go by.
Just yesterday she tied up Queen Street i;raffic in ]mots. A
poll.ceman stormed over to her and demanded to see her license.''Don't
be silly8 Officer," Bird Braifed beamed brightlyO ''who'd give me
a licens6 ?''
She s-ays she likes to drive because she runs into so lnany
people. But she thirfes pedestrians are just awful the way`they want
the whole footpath to theriselves. She insists there must be something
wrong w]..th the steel`ing wheel. Yesterday she missed i,wo peqestrians.
She dcles such silly yhings when she's behind the wheel. 'v'tho

else would think of trying to make a U turn in a car wash ? Or oil
the tires so they wouldn't squeak ? But worst of all was wrien she
took the car to a car wash and told the ati;endant to wash a,nd iron

the mdgrards.
Iiike most women'.she hates tQ park the car. She says the

crashing noise upsets her.
I've been trying to teach her about traffic sigrials and
regulations but it's hopeless. She doesn't even haow what the white
line. dowri the centre. of. i;he, road. maens. , She. though Some Good Humor

Man rode along with his vanilla dripping.
The 6ther day she drove along while waving her...ha-nd..out. the

`window. ''I)on't hand signal. Use the directional lightsg" I told her.

Tho's hand signaling ?" she replied. "I'm drying ny nail polish."
{ frankly, women drivers are driving the car manufacters crazy.
Car makers start off takeing thousnads of little pieces. Then.hun dreds of men use millions of pounds wori;h of machinery to fashion
the little pieces into a bea.utiful car. Then a woman drives it -and

in five minutes its back in little pieces again.

cont.next page.

t\*.ti4
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J¢i,

-She'`s nothing to laugh a-t cent.
I hear Detroit is working Qn a new. invchi;i.or} to protect
men against women drivers.-rmen you see a lady driver approaching
yo`u press a button on the dashboard. The car collapses and hides in

the bushes iintil she passes.
Since she's started driving the old car it isn'`t good
enough for her. Frankly9 I'm suirrised .at he things she Says about
the car. ,us'S no way to talk about the aged.

''You need a new carg''she nagged. ''The chassis is old and

bent up,''

_

Look who's talking i
She does triings tc embarrass rae into +buying a new ear.
A* the 'Toal Gate on the Hormibrook Highway the other day when the
.toll collector said:''One Shilling. " She answered: ''Sold."
As .we drove .along, she list;ened iuteutly then r6nELnked:
''Ihere's something rat;tling." ''1 think," I sighedg ''there's a nut
loose behind the wheel." ''OhO" she nodded, ''you 6ugth to have the

m5chanic fix it.''
Actually she needs glasses when driving` but she's too
vain to wear them. She claims. if I really loved her I'd put in a
pl.escript ion winclshield.
She's goi;ten some -ve]ry bright ideas since she's started

driving. She painted the license plate because the color.s clashed
with.the car. Then she thought of a brilliant way to avoid traffic
tick6i;s. She removed the windshield wiiper. But -the last straw was
wheri she tried to Triake the car look glamorous by putting sunglasses

over the headlights.
The other day she raised the bormet and was poking around
the motor. ''Wliat are you doing?" I asked. ''The garageman said the
car ha.d a good depreciation9" she replied, ''There is it ?"

The other .lay a policeman called and to the family's
delight he told her sbe rrmst not sit b.ehind a steering wheel again.

®,,,,,,,,,,,.,,®,,..,®.,,,,..,..........................

inw , MEmBERs.

We take this opportunity of welcom.ing the following
new Member.s to the Brisbarie Sporting Oar Club, anq hQpe that their

association will be a long and pleasant one.
I-23-Queen St, Concord,
mvid lfemilton

Afan friest
Rodney O' Hanlon

John Jones
Carry Knudsen

Sydneyg N.S.W.

25 Cosker st, Annerl6y. Brisbane.
Carbrook Rd, Loganholme,. via Beenleigh.
20 Shirley St, Mooroo]&a,' Brisbane.
48 Tennis Aveg Ashgrove, Brisbane.
.,,,

®

,

,
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,

,
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NEWS QUIPS

-,

Les Barron, cur most successful competitor in events run
by Ju-uhis Club is apparenijly doing the same grp at Ipswich West Moreton
Auto Club. Has won quite a few la,tely.

®,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Iiloyd Hosking was seen attending the recent Auction
Tangalooma Whaleing Station. Thinking of makeing it into a new
Gymkhana ground Iiloyd ?
®,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,

SoI.ry to,hear that mve Ross has been very sick. Hope that i
you are on the mend now mve and be back wiijh us shortly.
®,,,,,,,,,®®,

For.Sale : One big Barbeque Plate. Apply Bob HinesO
opening Bowler for the B.S.C.C. `Cricket team.
e

,,,,,

a

,

®

,

,

mve Medland unhappily w6rking out in the Country area

again.
®

,,,,,,

®

,

,

,

®

®

,,,,,,,,,,

Roy-Olive recent;ly had to renew ijhe-cliff in the Holden as
. ` it was makeing some awful noises9.so he pulled the old one out and put
iton the floor next tp i3he new One. .
A couple cf hours werit pa,st and he had it`ready to drive
_. ,away and he was so pleased with h.imself -for getting the job dohe so
quick. Much to Roy's.amazement when _he did move it the noise was

Still as bad and ripon looking arotind he suddenly I`elized he had put

.t.he old cliff back together agrin.

.1 ..,...

I bet that will not happen, againL..
®,,,,,®,,,®®,®,,®,,,,

Llcyd Hosking was makeing preparations for his motoring

::i:e:?£yftdne:yin::£nhhLfryf°i::da=:unh:df:u::in:n:tuLh:r°:e::i::d±nhet:-:ill
got away on time.
®,,a,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,®,,,

The i3I.ip dorm to Sy.dney -did`not agree with Marion Hosking

as she spent a couple of days. in bed upon arriving back.
®

,,,,,

a

,,,,,

a

,

,

,

®

,

,

a

a

®

,

Don Stewarrb should put. u-p. a. .b-eijter performance at the
nesri Gymkhana. He has modified the -Carby on the Citroen to elimate

the fuel trouble he usually has.
®

,,,,,,,,,

®

®

®

,

,

®

,

,

®

Wanted Members who 6;n play Cricketo On July the 28th
I.W.M.j'i.C. and the B.S.C.C. will come i;o blows on the wicketg So

if you can play Cricket contact the Secretary.
®0®®,,,,,,,,,,.,®,

`gr,
SO.
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POI1\TIS FOR TIRE ROLlzEY RAE.i`1BIiES.

\~-~----1------------------------

Ihe 2nd Rolley Famblc vj.as conducted on i}he 23rd June and

the poinJu-s that are lisJu-ed below are the to-bal points obtained by
Competitors in both runs.
LAI)-I COMRETITOFS
-----------------

Mrs A.Stott

.... 22 I>oin-bs ..

MrsR.Olive

....

Missn.Leggoi;i; ....

Mrs A.0'Donovan .... 10 Points ...

6

"

.. illisss.Peijers

....

6

"

...

I

"

.. MissG.Armstmng ....

I

"

...

®,,,,,......a..,.,,.,,,,,,,,,

i.Seii;z

.... 17 Points .. A.Iarsen

o...15 Points

II.BarTon

.... 15

.. P.Hines

•,,.

£\i.Stott

.... 12

.. E.Mitchell

.... 12

''

M.Horrie

.... 12

''

''

15

...

''

''

.. R.Ijuckhurst

•...

8

''

M.Bengtsson

.....

8

"

.. P.my

•...

6

„

I . Houlahan

•...

6

''

.. R.Olive

•...

6

''

D.Medland

....

6

''

.. F.Trott

•...

6

''

I).hal;her

''..

5

''

'. J.Riley

•...

4

„

G . Stand fast

•...

4

''

.. R.Bonfield

....

2

I,

A. 0 I Donovan

....

2

''

.. D.Jamison

•...

I

''

J.Spinks

....

I

''

.. B.Fuerreuel

•...

I

''

D.Stewarrt;

•...

I

'!

.. a.Roegner

•...

I

''

I , Gill®spie

....

I

''

.. R.Westacoi;t

•...

I

''

&Rrfuf!infrfr;&frflrfu;RfRrfu;Rrfu;RIRf!Rrfu&;Rlfe

NEWS QUIPS :

The Telephone system at the Gymkhana Grounds had lmny

people intrigued. Operators report quite a number of ''social'' calls
during the day.
®,,,,.,,.,,.,,,..,,.®,,®.,,

John Burke recently won a prize in a :raffle held at the
Club RQoms and has kindly donated ii; back to the Club.!hanks John.

.,,,,

Saw Doug Bright navigai;ing in a recent night; Iun. Bt3i;ter
luck next time Doug.
oat,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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The ab6+6 points have'been woi-ked out to and
incldding.the 16th June. . Some minor alteration will be , nee essary

when I work out the Officials points in the Trial.
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¥L'S-9¥E¥` "ev |ohnston has a just received a new bat;h of Iapel
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Pleased to see thvid Jamison attending the events at the
Club Rooms`:over the last few weeks. mvid has been attending the
''`bffi-cer's Cia-et School in Portsea and is making the most; of^ his

Holiday by 'attending all i;he events.
®
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A lot of members a,re failing to sign i;he

&*tendance Book and thereby missing out on ,a `point towards the
Club lrophies. Ibis Bbok is always at every event conducted by
this Club and the onus is on the member to sign the Jittendance
8o ok .
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See NOEL ROSS a[

Coorparoo Motor
Body Repairs

Ross' Auto Accessories
and

Speed Shop

SMASH AND RUST REPAIRS

2T4 OLD CLEVELAND

973955

COORPAROO

RD.

INSURANCE QUOTES

973955
REPAINTS AND TOUCH-UP

SUN VISORS, MASCOTS, TOW BARS,

SPECIALISTS

LOWERING BLOCKS, SEAT BELTS,
TWIN

& TRIPLE

MANIFOLDS,

RACING MIRRORS,

ETC.

61
DISCOUNT

TO

CLUB

HOLDSWORTl+

STREET,

COORPAROO

Prop.: ROY OLIVE, 973229

MEMBERS.

TYRES and TUBES

For Normal and High Speed

Motoring
Available From

. . .

BRl§BANETYRE§ERVICEPty.Ltd.

149-T5l MUSGRAVE RD.
RED HILL
CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE
FOR COMPETING MEMBERS.

l€`-it: ,

g*"fr
~,

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
(Brisbane's oldest V.W. Specialists)
I-I I CLEVELAND STREET, STONE'S CORNER

1532 LOGAN ROAD, MT. GRAVATT
FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C. MEMBERS
11=

YOU

PuRCHASE

A

VEHICLE

FROM

US

DONATION TO YOUR CLUB FUNDS.
I T` S

S i RV

I C

OR

PLEASE NOTE ! !

INTRODUCE

A

BUYER,

WE

SUPPORT YOUR OWN CLUB AND
E

T H A T

C O U N T S

WIl.L

!

CALL NOW OR PHONE 97-2193 & 49-2784
AI:TER HOURS 38 5088

MAKE

REMEMBER .

A

.

SPECIAL

.

